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10 Reasons Why

You Don’t Need A Mask...

1. Risks Outweigh The Benefits See Dr. Meehan’s 40+page accumulation of peer-reviewed data and science that thoroughly
explains Why Masks are Ineffective, Unnecessary & Harmful
https://www.meehanmd.com/blog/post/173679/an-evidence-based-scientific-analysis-of-why-mas
ks-are-ineffective-unnecessary-and-harmful

2. Your CO2 Inhalation Is Increased To Dangerous Levels Watch this video demonstrating measured increase in CO2 accumulation
https://www.bitchute.com/video/pICQnZVzhmQq/

3. Your Mask Is A Petri Dish Experiment Read more information “By wearing a mask, the exhaled viruses will not be able to escape and
will concentrate in the nasal passages, enter the olfactory nerves and travel into the brain”
https://www.technocracy.news/blaylock-face-masks-pose-serious-risks-to-the-healthy/

4. Asymptomatic Transmission Of SARS-CoV-2 Does Not Occur To
Any Significant Level Review this HUGE study (nearly 10 million subjects) that showed asymptomatic transmission of
SARS-CoV-2 does not occur to any significant level. Thus, the reasoning behind why our public
health experts were telling healthy people to wear masks, asymptomatic transmissions, has been
debunked.
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-020-19802-w?fbclid=IwAR3aRvcG9KJI3v1L_bOOkN-kg0kCJhc2JCfArUt4pFPXZg7W0GA-cYWQ-Y

5. Danish Study Proves Masked Subjects Were Infected AT THE
SAME RATE As Unmasked Subjects -

Check out this study published in the Annals of Internal Medicine on November 8, 2020. This is a
large (6000+ subjects) randomized controlled trial (higher level of evidence than the observational
studies being used to support masks) of community mask wearing that concluded that masked
subjects were infected at the same rate as unmasked subjects. In other words, masks don't
protect mask wearers against respiratory viruses like SARS-CoV-2.
https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/full/10.7326/M20-6817?fbclid=IwAR19HXUu5bRhUggLdhFrJRE4
vmnZFw9I3JEBndOZiM3Y19_LqN8ovezUByQ

6. You Can Take Vitamin D See this study: A case-controlled study shows 80% of patients with severe or critical cases of
COVID-19 were also vitamin D deficient at hospital admission

https://www.grassrootshealth.net/blog/re-confirmed-vitamin-d-deficiency-risk-factor-covid-19-dise
ase-severity/?fbclid=IwAR3dchIC0wi9rltjz8xagRNK2-ktK-hvqXvM06Vww4U1OlPLTBWugqlTc4Q

7. Case Rates Are Deceptive As cases of coronavirus rise across America, shouldn’t death rates be going up too? Watch here:
https://thehighwire.com/videos/covid-testing-fraud-uncovered/

8. Successful, Proven, Affordable Treatments EXIST Follow Dr. Meehan's preventative protocol https://www.meehanmd.com/blog/post/170345/part-1-dr-meehan-s-protocol-for-preventing-viral-ill
ness-colds-flu-and-covid-19-1
If you have symptoms, follow the ACD Hammer protocol https://www.meehanmd.com/blog/post/170343/part-2-acute-treatment-of-viral-illness-the-acd-ham
mer-1
If you test positive, get available prescription treatment:
a. Dr. Meehan’s Ivermectin Protocol:
https://www.meehanmd.com/blog/post/210659/early-outpatient-treatment-and-prophylaxi
s-protocols-for-covid-19
b. www.budesonideworks.com

c. www.thezelenkoprotocol.com

9. Masks Are NOT Effective See the latest data: Despite all the models and theories used to support non-pharmaceutical
interventions (NPI), real-world evidence continues to show that these NPIs (mask mandates,
lockdowns, etc.) are not effective.
https://rationalground.com/after-nine-months-we-still-know-masks-dont-work/

10.

You Fight This Virus With TRUTH -

Review all of the Covid-19 & 2020 happenings explained with videos, documentation and links to
sources: https://thehighwire.com/
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